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THE POLITICAL CLEAVAGE
OF NORTH AMERICA

ADDRESS
DEUVBRED Br

THE HON. GEORGE W. ROSS
At the 49th Convocation of the University of Ch cago.

Lha.r. Mr Ross was introduced in very kindly

Mr. PrtMent. Members o, UniverUly, Ladies and Gentlemen.—

PifXh"?."? ."'l^'S?'"? ^ P™P"« considering the£ causes whi. h Jed to the divis on of the North Am»rin.»

long and three hundred to five hundred niilo, t Ii
occupied chiefly by people of Briti,., ort „ p^l^in" If",

™



Land. Thongh more demoentio in their ideu of goTemment
than their fellow-aubjeets in the old land, and though free from
many of the civil and religiooa diaabilitiea ao oppressive then,
and in some respeete oppreaeive still, they were quite contented
with their colonial relationship to the Mother Country, and might
have continued ao, no one can tell how long, had their rights of
self-government been respected. They were firitish by origin,
by education and by sentiment, and there waa no good reason for
any change in their colonial status. The people who occupied
Canada on the north had nothing in common with these soutnem
colonists. Their laws, language and religion were diflnrent, and
if they were to become British subjects in effect as well as in
name, they had to be reconciled to new conditions of. civil polity
and to a government which they naturally disliked and distrust-
ed. To hold them in subjection by force of arms, though shel-
tered by the ramparts of Quebec, waa not considered the beat
way of securing their confidence, and accordi'jgiy with a liber-
ality strangely in contrast with the treatment accorded their
subjects in the thirteen colonies, the British Oovemment adopted
a policy of conciliation towards the French-Canadians, the effect
of which will be more clearly seen at a later stage of my narra-
tive. The moat striking features of that policy were

:

(1) The free exercise of the Rt>man Catholic religion.

(2) The right to exact tithes of their own people for the
support of the Roman Catholic Churoh.

(3) Exemption from the Supremacy Act of Queen Eliza-
beth, by which Roman Catholics in Oreat Britain were excluded
from office.

(4) The continuation of French laws as to property and
civil rights.

(S.) The continuation of the feudal system, which to the
French Seigniors of the day was a matter of great moment

(6) The promise of a Council, composed of such men as the
Oovernor-Qeneral might appoint, for purposes of local adminis-
tration.

Such a policy, so conciliatory in its spirit, went a great way,
as might naturally bo expected, to reconcile the subjects of New
France to the sovereignty of Great Britain. Anyone, therefore,
who could look over the North American Continent in 1768, the
date of the Treaty of Paris, might say that the prospecta of a
British colonial empire of colossal proportions were as bright as
the most vivid imagination could desire. With the exception of
Louisiana, Florida and the Spanish and Russian poaseai'ions on
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dians, who wen Mcuitomed to Uzition under the French
Qovemment prior tu the eonquwt of 1759, did not object to th*
Stamp Act. But it in not to tbeabaenca of reprewntativea from
Canada that I dmira to call attention, but rather to the objec-
tions taken by the Con){reia to the conceiwiona made by 0»at
Britain to the French-Canadians in the Quebec Act of 1774.
After reciting the grievances from which the colonists Hufiered
under the miagoveroment of His Majesty's Ministers the Con-
)fro~ dononnced the concessions made to the French-Canadians
already rtferred to, but more aapecially to the proviaiona of the
Queliec Ai't of 1774. This Act was characterized aa an Act
" which rectijnizHd the Catholic religion, abolished the equitable
"jurisdiction of England and, ignormg the antagoniatic faith of
" the old colonies, their lawa and government, aet up civil and
" apirilual tyranny in Canada to the great danger ofthe neigh-
" boring provinces which had ao mudi aided Britain to conquer
" our country. Nor can we auppreas our antiiniahment that a
"British Parliament uhould ever consent to establish in that
" colony a religion that often drenched your island in blood and
" disseminated impiety, bigotry, persecution, murder and rebel-
lion throughout every part of the world."

This was the fly in the pot of ointment. The denunciation
of the privileges conceded to the Frencii-Canadiana, and particu-
larly their religion in such specific and forcible terms, could not
fail to restrain any desire they might have to throw off their
allegiance to Great Britain. On the one hand, they had the
guarantee of perfect security in the enjoyment of their civil and
religious rights by a soleran treaty subsequently embodied in an
Act of the British Parliament ; on the other hand, they were
called to engage in a revolt against British authority, the results
of which were, to say the least, uncertain, and against a system
of taxation the constitutional incidence of which gave them no
concern. Between the privileges they enjoyed, to which the
honor of the British Oovernment was pledged, and the doubtful
results of revolt, the choice they made was not to be greatly
wondered at. Under the British flag they had some assurance
that their religion and their laws would be respected ; under the
flag of ihe thirteen colonies, both their religion and their lawa
were declared to be incompatible with the progress of civiliza-
tion and go< i government. In all other respects their sympathy
would natur. 'ly be with the revolutionary party, if it were only
as a relief 1 -om the sovereignty of Great Britain which was
forced upon them by the capture of Quebec; and had they joined
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aecond, and perhaps equally important in the establishment of
British institutions in direct antagonism to the republican insti-

tutions founded by the thirteen colonies These two events
form the groundwork of the continental cleavage which I set
out to consider.

The next problem with which British statesmen had to deal
was the confirmation of the Canadian colonies in loyalty to the
Mother Country. They were very near to the Republic just
organized ; were they not in danger of being influenced to
demand concessions from the British Parliament, which would
he incompatible with British connection ! The Qovemment of
France was the allv of the thirteen colonies in their revolt;
would not France come also to the rescue of the Canadians if

they hoisted the revolutionary flas;? Was the new Republic
prepared to admit them to the union without any curtailment
of their civil and religious privileges, or would Britain extend
these privileges so that in alt respect't they would possess as near
as may be the same privileges under a colonial government
as they could hope to receive under the government of the
United States ? These were, nc doubt, some of the questions
which British statesmen asked with some anxiety. And here
again, as at the conquest of Quebec, a policy of conciliation was
adopted and an effort made to show the Canadians that colonial
government was not incompatible with allegiance to Britain, and
that every privilege of citizenship that a Republic could confer
was attainable under British rule. Anything short, however, of
a voice in the adminLstration of their own affairs, it was quite
evident, would not restrain the animosity with which the French-
Canadians regarded British authority. They had outgrown mili-
tary rule and military courts and the administration of the
countrythrough a Council not of their own choice. And so the de-
sired relief was granted by the concession of a new Constitution,
known as the Constitutional Act of 1791, by which all their
former privileges were reaffirmed with the additional privilege
of a Parliament to which they could send the representatives of
their choice, who would presumably govern them according to
their own conceptions of civil and religious liberty. And
here permit me to notice that, no doubt fearing the buoyant
republicanism of the seceding colonies, the British Government
held its hand firmly upon its Canadian subjects lest they should
become too democratic and too independent of the Mother
Country. This control was exercised in three ways

:

(1) Over each province the British Government appointed



a Lieutenant-Governor who had the right to veto the legislation
of the Assembly, as your State Governors have.

(i) The Upper Chamber, or what is in this country called
the Senate of the Province, was appointed directly by the Crown,
with the power of refusing its consent to legislation passed by
the Lower House, or the Legislative Assembly, as it was called.

(3) The military control of the country remained with the
Imperial authorities, as did the collection of Customs and the
Post Office, with the proviso that the receipts fro'C these sources
should be applied to the payment of the Civil Service, thus ren-
dering the Civil Service of the Provinces independent of the
Legislative Assembly.

Limited as were the concessions of the new Constitution it
was accepted by the people of Canada for many yean as liberal
enough for all practical purposes. At all evenU it suppressed
the rising disaffection against the Mother Country and acted ne a
check upon any latent desire for annexation with their neigh-
bors to the south. The French-Canadian, who for generations
acknowledged thesovereignty of France,became reconciled to Brit-
ish institutions. The British immigrant, who made Canada hia
home, rejoiced in the possession of the larger freedom of a govern-
ment in which he had a voice and the policy of which he could
direct according to his own conception of citizenship and civil
rights. It was, therefore, no longer a question with them whether
their neighboi-s to the south enjoyed a greater measure of liberty
than they enjoyed. They were freemen, as they understood
h«edom. More than that, they felt they were trustees, for the
British Government, of the land they occupied, and that it was
their duty to resent any reflections upon their Constitution and
to repel any attack upon their political integrity. And so, when
Great Britain and the United States went to war in 1812, all
appeals to the Canadians to forswear their allegiance were made
in vain. That Canadians should resent the invasion of their
country because of a quarrel in which they had no concern and
tor which they were in no sense responsible, was to be expected.
Even if they had harbored a secret longing for republicanism,
they could not be expected to entertain much regard for its
methods amidst the carnage of the battlefield or the ruins of
their burning towns and cities. Moreover, they felt that the
conquest of Canada was at least one of the motives which led
to the rupture of amicable relations with Great Britain, and
every sentiment of heredity and loyalty demanded that they
•hould not submit willingly to a change of government. I dwell



upon this episode—painfnl though it is—because of its effect
upon the political physiography of Ihe Continent. We would
be less Canadian in sentiment than we are, had we not made the
sacriKces demanded of us by the war of 1812, and it is possible
we should be less attached to Great Britain than we are, had she
not defended us as gallantly as she did. And while we harbor
no resentment, nor must we, using the words of your great poet,
James Russell Lowell, " attempt the Future's portal with the
Past's bloodrusted key," we cannot in the light of history but
admit that the diploma4sy which led to the War of 1812, con-
tributed not a little to the formation of a Canadian nationality,
and to that political cleavage of the North American Continent
which we find has ticome more marked than it was at the close
of the Revolutionary War.

Following the War of 1812, daring a period of say forty
or fifty years, the people on both sides of the lines appear to
have been fully occupied with the settlement of their wild lands,
the development of their manufactures, the construction of rail-
ways and the various social and political problems which in the
natural course of events arise in progressive communities and in
popular assemblies. In the evolution of government attach-
ments were formed for the institutions which they created, and
in many cases it was not so much a question whether republican
or monarchical methods were better, but rather a question of
preference for methods to which the people had been accus-
tomed. Though the voice of the social and political reformer
was not entirely hushed, the vigor of his tones was to a certain
extent subdued by that conservative spirit which comes with
wider experience and with riper years. The prosperity which
accompanied the phenomenal energy of the American citizen,
even at that time, deepened his convictions that republicanism
had exceptional virtues. The comfort and security which Cana-
dians felt under the protecting hand of Great Britain increased
their confidence in the advantages of colonial self-government.
In your case, as well as in ours, there were doubtless wrongs to
be removed, but the power of removal lay with the peoples re-
spectively. Strange as it may appear, some of what you might
call the anomalies of the early Constitution of Canada were
among its greatest safeguards. Let me mention a few

:

(1) As I have already said, the French-Canadians were
allowed to retain, in a great measure, the institutions they
enjoyed at the time of the Conquest, such as the use of the
French language in the Couits of law and in the Farliamente of
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{i) I he Roman Catholics, whether English or French "peak-
ing, had been allowed a sjstem of State Separate Schools di,-
tmct from the Public School System, which was either Protest-
ant or un.lenonnnational. These they would not retain under
the American system of Public Schools where religious creeds
had no preference.

(•tj The Anglican Church, always influential, and a certain
settiori of the Presbyterian Church, were reco-nized as the
established Church of Canada, with large endowments from the
public domain. The Catholic Church was aNoallowed to imp. se
tithes, a« in France, upon its own supporters. These were privi-
leges which It was considered would certainly be withdrawn in
the event of a change of allegiance.

(4) The attitude of the British Government on the question
of negro slavery was reflected in th« pre.ss ami public sentiment
ot l.ana. a. To unite with a nation that recognized negro slav-
ery »'?uhl he a recognition of negro servitude, for the abolition
of which England had taxed herself £iO,000,000 sterling

I do not wish it to be assumed that in regard to all these
questions the attitude ot the country was theoretically correct.
Yet one can readily see how a conservative element like that
fostered under an established Church in the old land, and a relig-
ious element so alert as that which has guided the action of the
Catholic Church in all maC.ers of education, developed a public
opinion hosti^ to th<, lioeral tendencies of republicanisni and
disposed the Canadians more and more to look with disfavor
upon closer relations with your young republic. And even when
Canadians disestablished the State Church and you abolished
slavery, the reflex action of these opinions did not lose all their
force. Irue, there were many in the middle thirties who
oelieyed that Canadians were much restricted in their political
privileges-who felt that they were held too firmly in the grasp
of the Colonial Oflice at London, and who distinctly avowed
that failing a relaxation of that grasp, coupled with lar-e con-
cessions in the management of domestic affairs, they would press
for a union with the Unite,l States. And here again, as with
the passage of the Constitutional Act of 1791, British statesmen
recognized the fact that if the Canadian colonies were to be pre-
served to the Crown greater liberty must be allowed Canadians
in the administration ot their own aflairs. To meet thisdemand the Canadian Constitution was again amended in 1841
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and the rights of self-Kovernment as fully conceded to Canada
as If she were an independent nation, save and except the
recognition of our colonial relationship by the acceptance
of a Oovernor-Oeneral, appointed by the Crown, as oar
executive officer. All the privileges of responsible government
as It was understood in England, were conferred upon Cana-
dians through this Act, and if our liberties were in anyway
restrained or the privileges of citizenship encroached upon, it was
henceforth our own act and not the act of the British Govern-
ment. Whether well governed or ill governed, therefore the
fault was w h ourselves, and so we were launched out upon a new
career with the power to model our institutions according to our
own conceptions of liberty and good government, having before
us on the one hand the British Constitution, which had broad-
ened down from " precedent to precedent" and, on the other
hand, the Constitution of the United States, unfettered by tradi-
tions and unawed by the divine rights of kings. Is it not easy
to assume that a people bound by ite forms of legislation, its
social customs and its literature so closely to Great Britain
would unconsciously evolve a public opinion distinctly British
and ultimately adverse, if not unfavorable, to any other form of
government? Even in those early days Canadians began to
take some pnde in Imperial connection and in the expansion of
the British Empire, and as a result they became more and more
attached to a monarchical form of government and less anxious to
face either the uncertainties of absolute independence or an
American alliance.

I now come to deal with another class of circumstances, less
sentimental, but perhaps even mere effective in extending the
cleavage which I am now discussing. It is well known to all
students of political economy that at the beginning of the last
century Great Britain still clung to the protective policy by
which her great trade in woolens, cotton and iron had practically
secured a monopoly of the markets of the world. In order to
develop trade with her colonies, she had, however, given them a
preference in her own markets as against foreign goods. The
most important feature of this preference, so far , Canada was
concerned, related to flour, wheat and lumber, and as a conse-
uueiue the exports of these articles found their way largely to
the British market. With the repeal of the Corn laws in 1846
these privileges were swept away, resulting in a financial panic
in Canada which very soon developed into hostility to the Brit-
ish Government for its disregard of Canadian intereets. With
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the removal of the preference in the British market and with aprotective tantf in the United State, again^our exnorto tht
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adians had access to a large- market because of the lareerpopulation of the United States, it was still thought thatfhe

ma;l * ^^'*'r/.™'"l'* ^y *« f-"^"'""^ which the Cant^ an

t"e United Sui""
**"'

n'^'% °*^"='> "»'-" product astne United States required. But as the unexpected oftenhappens in public as well as in private affairs, so the unexDectodhappened with regard to the Elgin-Marcy Treaty The noti™

TnTinlsfi"/ rf-
""'?'/»? «l™" ''y '•'« Ilnited Ltes inTs^and in 1866 reciprocal trade between Canada and the UnitedStatos came to an end. A brief enquiry as to the causes whch

finf %™P'*' 'V^npther chaptor^n the history of the con-

-niitrT "'^l'^
'' *?" ™''J«'=' »f -ny investigationIhe long struggle for the en.ancipation of the slaves in theSouthern states, in which William Lloyd Garrison Henrv Ward

dnnf;; to'o^".']'
^'''"'P' fign-d'soconspicuousm*^"!

^W f„H
°™1^»dow every other consideration, socUl or pcj-

isfio' ?L ""'«''l*'«'y ?f'f the election of Abrahkm Lincoln in

Unitod Statn'"°"' f ^^f^ challenged the people of theUnited States to accede to their demands or to dissolve the

Zrn». a"""'''^*
''''?!y "«<"''' ""'"'•c^ instance?f such anational Armageddon. On the one side, in this terrible conflictwere the m.I.enab.e right of every man to life, liberty and the

fhe worM h.'^'P"''"' "'"'
'^.' """""""y °^ ^e greate^CuWicthe world has ever wen. On the other side were negro slavervwith Its manacles and degradation and the shroud Zemo^acT
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and of popular government The struggle was watched fromCanada with intense interest, and in the war that followed we
contributed 34,000 men to aasi^t in fighting the Uttle» of
liberty and the ^orth. hor were the Monarchies and DesDOt-wms of tuiope umnteiested spectators, as the overthrow of the
Kepublic would be a confirmation of their right ta Roval
Mepties which the accident of birth had placed in their hands
fcven Great Britain, who thirty years before vour Civil War
had abolished slavery, and who by her ships had patrolled the
seven sea, to restrain the traflic in slaves, induleed in whispers
ot unmerited sympathy with the Southern confederacy. But
there wa,s one voice the Nation loved to hear which neither in-d fference nor cupidity cuuld silence-that was the voice of John
bnglrt-the great tribune of ,he Eni.li.sh nation. Speaking at
Rochdale in 1801, he said:

t- s "'

ct »
'

^'ll'"
"'"^ '"' "-"O"" '" England who are jealous of those

btatcs; there may be .„en who di-like dcmocracv. and who
hate a republic; there may be even those whose" sympathieswarm towards the slave oligarchy of the South

; but of this I am
ceuain, that only misrepresentation the most gross, or calumnv
the most wicked, can sever the tie which unites the greatma^s of the people of this country with their friends and
brethren beyond the Atlantic. ... A., for me, 1 have but
this to say, I am but one in the audience, and but one in the
citizenship of this country

;
if all other tongues are silent, mine

shall speak for that policy which gives hope to the bondsmen
ot the Sooth, and which tends to generous thoughts and gen-
erous words and generons deeds, between the two areat nationswho speak the English language, and from their origin are
alike entitled to the English name."

To these clarion n 'es the response of the nation was elec-
trical, and in s,^te of the .secret efforts of the enemies ofyour Republic, British sentiment was thereafter decidedlym f^vor of the N,.ith. But this declaration of British
lontiment, kindly though it was, came too laie to correct the
inipression air ady formed in the United States that bothCanada and Great Britain would have rejoiced in the dis-memberment of your Republic and in the eclipse ot the democ-
racy in which equality was the basis of citizenship. And «hen
the war ca.ne to a close, when the gieatcst soldier of the South-Oen-ral Lee-sur,endered his sword to the giea.est sol.iier of
toe North-General Grant-at Ap-,oinattox, v on felt, with someshow of leason, that the future of your Republic depended upon
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the loyalty of ita own citizens rather than upon the condescen-
sion of any other nation, no matter what might have been it»
professions ot .ympnthy and goo.l-will. And m in Catherine the
dislocated forces of your nation together lor the restoration ofyour commerce and the re-establishment of your indu»triis itwas your privilege to regard with indifference nil foreign inter-
ests as of secondary consideration. Unfortunately f„r us, at thetime at least the advantages which accrued from the Reciprocity
Ireaty of 18o4, already referred to, were felt to l« a menace to

L°„"h,
"""^y™' ""!,

""fq"?'
in the division of international

prohts. Unfortunately also in promoting its repeal, the iinnres-
sion was made upon the people of Canada that other considera-
tions than tho,e of a purely commercial character actuated theCongress of the United States. Rightly or wrongly, Canadians
felt that by the abrogation of the treaty, you hoped that Cnadawould be obliged to consi.ler terms uf union with the Unite.l
States, and that the best way to bring about such union was bya policy of non-intercourse. The Hon. G. S, Boutell. Secretary
of the Treasury in President tJiani's second administration, and
representative in C.mgress from Massachusttta at the time ol the
abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty, in his "Reminiscnces ofSixty Years in Public Affairs," says: "The fact of the annex-
ation of Canada to the United States, whether the event sliall
occur in a time near or be postponed to a time remote, dercndsprobably on onr action upon the subject of recipncity

" Canada needs our markets and our facilities for ocean
transportation, and, as long as these advantages are denied to
her, she can never attain to a high degree of prosperity.

"
. . .

The body of farmers, laiiorers and trading people
will favor annexa ion ultm.ately, should the policy of non-inter-

^ffiTl u- T'' '° T ;""• '""' ""-^ "'"y *i" ou.number the
office-holding class, and thus the union of the two countries willbe secured It is apparent alsr that a policy of free intercoursewould postpone annexation for a long time, if not indefinitely

"
Whether mistaken or not as to the motives by which vouwere actusted, certain it is that the result for a time, at leLt

wasverydistuib-ng to Canadian commerce. Clnse.l out as wewere from markets that we enjoyed for thirteen yeais we had toseek other ma, ketsun.ler conditions of considerable difticuhyWe had to direct the trade which bad grownup between ns an^yon o the markets of Europe. We bad f. seek nnw customersadapt ourselves to their wants ,.nd tastes, and, in short, to .sb.U'our commercial methods and the character of our marketable
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producU to entirely new conditions To accomplieh thi. took

««(,„» f
^

'"l?"'
'^mpatlietic intercourse with the putative•uthor. of our adveraity-temporary though it was—an^ a steoalso towards commercial and p^litickl cleavage

'"><'•»«•?

ouesttnn "?!J f^" '""a^^'' *! "*'' f^"^ "' ">'» ab«>rbing

?cv of th, TT '^IS ^*?
«"deavonDg so far to show how the p„l!

Zn fr* n I

***
^t'*'j'""r'''

^»"'"*» '""1 fi"t created ind

w»„Th.T''^
one hundred years widened the cleavage be-tween the two countries. It now becomes part of my task to

wo°uTdr^L^rh'"'l''"T"'^*J"^™'*'y '"'"P'"' » """"O "hi^would render her less dependent on the United States and ulti-

,?„h: ^^k""**"*
hera distinct nation, so far as that was practic^bt

Inttl
"••?,»««'\°f ">« B"'«h Government. Her history is but

fn^L. "f™,';""
"^ the growth of Anglo-Saxon communitiesn the art of self-government, and the tendency, as shown by

^™ if"°*?f""'°f"? "^ '°?'^"'' "'"'"'"nities uniting for pur^poses of self-protection and political advancement
^

rtiff.,; ? ^ £""'';?» in North America were organized atdifferent tirn^. ¥he oldest. Nova Scotia, was organizS^in 1719

inftVnH. """r lI»l-,Each province was a distinct political

the Tl^ri <3^r
" "''«'-P'?»"'?'al trade, as upon trade withthe United States c. any other foreign country. Thev were

to?h 'i°if'";r''«r' '"'l'?"'
"«' "'- St. L^awr^nTdZn

ma„vw»!',K ""'T*'3^'''e ''»•'* 2,000 miles apart. Inmany ways their social and trade relations were far more inti-mate with the United States than with each other. T^ey werepractice ly in the position of the thirteen colonies prior to the

S!fl!''5 r"* the Federal compact of 1774. without any well-defined basis of joint action, either commercially or politicallytor several years some of the foremost Canadians had sue-ge ted, particularly on patriotic occasions, a union of the BritishAmerican colonies, apparently «ith very little response, and yet

unlr^^n f
°"'"' ''""""^^ "" «"'*<''" 0" 'he surface, that theundertone for union was becoming stronger every day Bv a

?h?wt'.r°" u"™ *''? P'"™'^ ^y ">« »«» » "°" as those on

tinei^fl p'™""'"fV?'/.
'"^g^'ted a conference like the Con-

Wht p"^^'' °' '"V" ""^'^^' ">'«"'«' a union were not

thft^hUw r.r^^"*/"" "'" ^y '* was extraordinary
that this was not thought of at a much earlier day. It must feremembered, however, that until about 1850 the French ^pula!
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tion of Canada was greater than the British population, and one
of the ciilBculties of any federation of the provinces was in ad-
justing the conditions of such federations to the political aspira-
tions of the French-Canadians. Early in the negotiations, how-
ever, it was found that the French-Canadians were quite pre-
pared for the proposed federation, and at a conference between
the delegates from the provinces it was agreed upon. The
motives for this union were very clear.

(1) A feeling of insecurity pervaded Canada at the close
of the American War The armv engaged in the Civil War was
about to be disbanded. Already several raiding bodies of a
somewhat disreputable ci)ni|)osition had crossed the borders with
hostile intent, at difTerent points, and although it was well known
that they had done so without the sanction of the American
Government, there waa some feat as to the extent and power of
the organization they represented. To bj in a position to repel
such incursions, should they be continued, waa most desirable.
A union of the provinces would strengthen us for this purpose.

(2) As we were shut out from the United States very
largely by the repeal of the treaty of 1854, it was felt that we
could at least partially make up for that loss by improved trans-
portation facilities between the provincss and the abolition of all
tariff restraints upon interprovincial commerce.

(3) Attachment to British institutions, with all that is
implied in love for the homes and graves of their fathers, pow-
erfully influenced Canadians in favor of a larger basis for the
development of British sentiment.

(4) Intermingled with the motives already stated, was also
the self-reliance peculiar to the Anglo-Saxon race, which was
prepared to repel any invasion, either open or veiled, upon their
political integrity. Rightly or wrongly the impression prevailed
in Canada that the Monroe doctrine, as understood in the United
States, meant the Americanization of our half of the North
American Continent. The union of the provinces was one form
of expressing our doubts on this contentious question.

(5) The two political parties of Canada were so nearly bal-
anced numerically that neither could secure a safe working major-
in the Legislature, and rather than continue this unsatisfactory
condition of affairs both parties were prepared to seek relief in
the larger field of statesmanship which a federation of the prov-
inces would open out for them.

It was under these circumstances that the Dominion of Can-
ada was inaugurated on the first of July, 18G7, under the sover-
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eiprnty of th< United Kingdom of Gnat Britain .nH Tr.u a .v

«n.i «ece„t„.te:fration?'.; IVrdrtC" tutT"
''°™'

w«B aU., the birthplace of the Do'Jniorof C.nad« TUt f"'gre™ proposed a federation for defensive purpot. if nt.d 111"•nd our constitution is aUo a federatiZ H„ .
"^

' " •
•*•

office during the Wlr7oIt^?ZiJt'':LfC:^:i '1°''!?

represent, ha, a maiority in either House 'or noL
'^' """^ "

moni.eil^'a'nd ttf f*
'''

^r.'"?'""
"^ ^''"'"l''' °°' 'he Com-

ago a, the true basis of the United" St^rCi^'i^t Th"
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wgununt for aeecHioii on the gronnd of Sute overaiftnty u
*"*"' *"'"'>'<' by thU proviaion in the Cmnsdian eonetitutioD.

(6) The miliMry force* of Canada were placeU under the
aontrol of the Dominion Oovemment, and in the event of a call
being made for military service, the cal! would be directly to the
people, not to the Provincial LeRii.' tures. In your cane, each
State is called upon to lumikh a cer .in quota of men for mili-
tary urrice.

(7) No officer connected with the administration of juiitice,
ueh as a constable, sheriffor jud^e is elected by the people of
Canada; all such officen are appointed by the central authority
and hold office during pleasure—that usually means during life.

(8) The member! of our Senate are nominated by the Crown,
that IS by the Oovemment, not elected by the State legiblatures
asm this countrv, and hold office during lite. This if as near as
we could ^o to the House of Lords without introducing the her-
editary pnnciple.

(9) Ab a token of good faith towards the language i..)d in-
stitutions of the French-Canadian, the French language wia
allowed the same status in the Parliament of Canada as £nglish,
both in the debates and the publication of reports and proceed-

These are some of the points—and I have not exhausted
the list—which indicate the intention of the people of Canada
in the federation of the British American provinces. It may bo
that a closer imitation of your Constitution would have been
better for us, but that was the very thing Canadians wanted to
avoid. The Federal principle we had to adopt, but in its appli-
cation we avoided, as far as practicable, the methods of your Con-
stitution, lest by imitation we should encourage ultimate assimi-
lation. That the fear of union with the United States dominated
the action of the Fathers of Confederation is evident from
their speeches when the Constitution was under discussion. For
instance

:

Sir E. P. Tache, at that time Premier of the old Parliament
of Canada, said

:
" He thought Confederation bad become an

absolute necetsity, and that it was a question to be or not to be.
If we desired to remain British and monarchical, and if we de-
sired to pass to our chi; '^en these advantages, this measure was
a necessity."

The Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald said :
" If the

Honse and country believe this union to be one which will en-
sure for us British connection and British freedom and increase
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British North Anieric.n Conf^JV' ' *"'*"^ *• """» "bUln
American ConfXron.^'""'^""^. "In** '^'!^ '" "

Union." '^ Mpmtion to form a part of th« American

inc. will givXe MOM L^J!?""""' ?' "" «"'''•' P"v-
in general matto,^7hf? it w^^'"* ?"' ""l"'" "' ">» P«op'«

Tr^ty, tfe threatenJ.U&"!g"P*^. "' «>. Reciprocity
for Koo.la in transit to a^rfL™.k

"'*"'*° '"'••*'''« »y"t«"»
thi. moment toa™t«J^i.T '?«»«P™"ncM. «11 combine at
tion and unitTu,™ i?o™"ii """""lr'°

"" 8™"'? »' "-e eitua-
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°'" "«"""" •*"* t" "ee' tie emeigenoy

new^.^reeThrnT^orSVe^TaSlVL^'^V'"?"''^^ ^ '"
remaining portion of Br^Jh^ ^ ."* "'"^*'" ""'""l «>•
granted ove^twrhnnd.^ ye.^^,!^^^^^^^ • «''art,r

srrto^^SfHH^e^un'^.rororr^^^
about 1 000 milea Thi ,Vf ^ . ?? 'i*

"e^'-* distance of

American Cndary t„ llXt:?
?"»">«' 'tending fr^m the

wae admitted into ^n fd^^t"^ 7n im '^hf P
'^'^''''^

Pnnce Edward I„.nd. on the At^tic^oLTjo?':^ ll^Z,^
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with Cuud* Territori»l OoveromcnU were CfiUbliahed in tht
•miMly nttled dirtricM that were not re«<ly for a.lmiaxion to
tlw Duminion with Provinciul utatus. By ui Act of the finpe-
n»l Uovemment, Ubra<lor iind the land* nurroundinif HuHmma
Bay were placed under the jurindiction of Canada, and now with
the exception of Newfoundland aj I Alanlta. the Canadian eneiim
i» recoenized throughout the whole of the northern half of
«orth America. The geofiraphical cleavage is, therefore, com-
plete and distinct

A similar policy of cleavage has actuated recent commercial
movements in Canada. The Canadian Pacific transcontinental
railway was projected for the double puriKxe of affordini; com-
munication with the provinces of the West and for preventinsas
far as possible, the trade of Manitoba and the Territories being
diverted to American channels. For the construction of this
road the Dominion Oovernment has contributed well nigh one
hundred million dollars. A second road has also been subsidised
—known as the Canadian Norfiem—which discharges iU trade
»t a Canadian port on IaIcc Superior, and the remainder o the
route to the sea is under Canadian control. A third line was
projected last winter, flanking the south side of Hudson's Bay.
with Poi

'
Simpson on the Pacific coast as its western terminus and

laoncton in New Brunswick at the head of the Chignecto Bay as
Its eastern terminus. By the terms of its charter this railway
line IS not allowed to divert the trade of Canada to-ards Ameri-
can seaports on the Atlantic coast. Asa result of t' . .e efforts to
retain control of our commerce, Montre-' now handles the great-
est portion of the grain producU of the West. Canada is therefore
commercially, as well as geographically and politically, receding
froni, rather than approaching towards, closer relations with the
Uiuted States.

And what shall I say of the movement recently inauguratod
by the Right Honorable Joseph Chamberlain, to federate the
colonies on the basis of imperial protection against the world ?
It requires no argument to show that the establishment of com-
mercial relations within the Kmpire on the basis of preferential
tariffs would greatly sirengthen the ties which bind all the col-
onies, including Canada, to the Empire, and remove still further
into the background whatever inducements remain for closer
poiitic&l or commercial relations with the United States.

And now, lest I should have left the impression upon you
that Canadians look with aversion upon your form of govern-
ment and the extraordinary entorprise which you have exhibitod
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in every department of human activity, you will nermit m. *ncjte several instances in which you hav^ ^iLred treTlion ofCanada, and 1 .n.ght add the world, and in which we Ce fo°.lowed your example greatly to our own advantage,

cnrrll """"f"« "« ^ave accepted the teri^nology of yourcurrency, as well as your standards for weights and measuresWe have accepted your railwav system both as to <fM,™ »^^"
raUway carriages. We have'ajepted 7our me^ods ?f surveymg your territories and prairie lands. Our municipllsUm« v.ry much hke yours, but with less power to the head Tf th"municipality than you have conceded. Our modes of Lessin^property and collecting taicesand the managemenT of hTghZf
tfon» 1 T" y^r ""f""^' '""'«"» mutandis. We hoM el?c!tions less frequently than you do, but with a preference ^^your case, for a short parliamentai-y term. Ve hive ad^toS
J'our system of voting by ballot, and extended the francht^m nearly every province to persons twenty-one years of ™e anda^ naight be expected with two peoples bearing such a clSs;°n 0^°%*° ^"^^'"her, we conduct our elections amid the voc'f-

admi^ rr.r"7'"'.,*' T""''*'"'''"
require or party fundsadmit. Greater freedom than we enjoy in political matte™either in the criticism ,,f our opponeits or in the methods b^'

ot'^^aSer"*''^'^' "'"''' ^''-^^ ''-''- "'- ''^™-

rlmpll' i'.r'"''??
'" the work of education that we have mostclosely followed in your footsteps. We adopted your free schoolsystem very soon after it was declared to 6e i/dis»Te b

'

leaders of education in the evolution of citizenship. Wndonted
X.^Td 1,''°'""'T'5'V*'7 ""^ trainingof teacLrsofprinrry
schools, and have pushed it further than you, for we extend it^our teachers of Grammar or Secondary school We Wendowed our university from the public^domain as you have

t^XniJ\T »»"<=""•"»' alleges and kindergarten andtechnical schools at the expense of the public treasury and thetaxpayer. The education for the learned professions, such^ law

efficient r'n""'^
theology are comprehensive and reasonablyettcient. College couRes of study are .supposed to be adaptedto the requirements of moH»rn education, and although ourendowments may not be as generous as yours, and although we

ZZtiLZ f
" v^l

"""'"' °f equip'-^-tin librarieTand

an. .i!h v£P"""' *''i"''
y°" P"^"*^^' I '^'°k I <='"' safely sLyanu with becoming modesty, that it is the ambition of our Til
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leges and universities to do honor to the highest ideals of uni-

versity education, to discourage empiriciMin and superticiality in

every department of instruction, and to fully equip our young
men and women for the varied responsibilities of citizenship. If

in this respect we emulate the example which is given u» by the

great universities of the United States—and in tliat list I include

the university of which I am to-night the guest—you will not
blame us, 1 hope, for copying methods so meritorious and so dis-

tinguished.

Now what is the significance of the various historical events

which have entered into my nari'ative, asi^uming, of course, that

I have stated them correctly ? Do they not clearl}' indicate a
tendency towards the segregation of British North America and
the United States—a tendency not weaker but stronger in recent

years T Are we warranted then on the facts submitted in mak-
ing any forecast of the future ? I admit that the Divinity that

shapes the destinies of a nation works on such a gigantic plan

that no one standing at any point in a nation's history can speak
with confidence of its relation to other nations in summers far

to come. Looking back but a few centuries, the history of the

world is full of surprises. One hundred and fifty years ago
France owned at least one-half of this continent ; now she owns
only a few islands on its eastern coast. A little over a hundred
years ago Spain owned one-quarter of North America and nearly

all of South America ; now she does not own an acre. What
seer at the middle of the eigh^^eenth century could have pre-

dicted the expulsion of either France or Spain from the Western
Hemisphere ? The most nanguine believer in the virtues of a
democracy could see no sign in the heavens of thin great Repub-
lic with its wealth of material possessions and its greater wealth
of men and energy and national virtue 150 years ago. Even
within our own time, unlo iked for and unexpected, the scattered

fragments of the German fatherland were welded in " blood and
iron " by the master hand of Bismarck ; and Italy, the popular
prey of internal factions, was consolidated by the statesmanship

of Cavour. " Fold up the map of Europe." said the great Pitt,

after he heard of Napoleon's victory at Austtrlitz. but Napoleon
passed away, and the forces which he attempted to stirte ranged
themselves under other leaders and the map of Europe resumed
its former coloring.

What shall be the coloring of the map of North America,
even before this century closes, none of us can tell, nor need we
vex the oracle for any Adelphic forecast. Sufficient for us to
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We are pomewed ofu equiSTfi^Kf".'!'.''!*' ""^ '»tiooML
of which our t,tber,ZZT^^' A^^Jl^ "'.*!"' P~P'»
ment wi«ly ? The prmtiJ^3'«„„ ' "»"««>•* oquip-
daily to the fireside of mW^rlTihT^^u, ' T"^ '"^ "»
that meaeaire has the not«n«l„«"r "? F .

-^ra *e sure that
ovatW^tiroft,P^*2«y;f ~J»t£wiadom «^ '»>• «-
aity lis us to the serene"hSahte If ^J^"*^ '^'* '•* ""i™"-
we sure that no preindii fcf™!! •^" ""^ reflection. A»
cillors of the natTta SriL^In*"'

""T '?"°'
' The CoU^

in an eternal sphere." orThethw^—̂ .* !" ""* """^ ™Md
few brief years is of .m.n "« "» to be monarchical for a
impojed o^ti^hrusr^rarTe'T'.'?^ "•« <»»v
dom-'and show to the Zrid th^ffc V*!,fonndations of frei
tinent, whether An.en'LTci^ii ™r'"*'r ?^"'" Con-
eveiy privilege of dviUnd reU^.Tw ""t'^ '^*'*«" *i«>
for their fulW haroi^ ^T^'^^fty ^Wch is nece««ry
moral development, ' *" '"«''"* in^'Ueotnal and






